ayeyarwady

chindwin

myanmar

A river seems a magic thing.
A magic, moving, living part of the very earth itself.
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H

eritage Line is a singular cruise line. Passionate to the core about
creating unforgettable and refined river voyages, we operate luxurious ships on Southeast Asia’s most fascinating waterways.
Heritage Line is a collector of distinctive vessels. We compassionately design and build ships, with inimitable décor and outfitting. Details are painstakingly crafted to remake history. And every boat has
its own tale to tell. We are artisans rather than mere providers of tours
on water. We bring untold stories to life with the perfect mix of comfort, adventure, culture, tradition, authenticity, and extravagance. Ours
are journeys that inspire our guests to return, time and time again.
And Heritage Line is personal, creating intimate bonds and nourishing friendships. Being wonderful hosts, we remember your name and
make your journey a truly memorable one.

Anawrahta – Heritage Line’s most luxurious flagship among
their collection is the embodiment of extravagance on Myanmar’s waterways. Where Burmese tradition meets British-Colonial
elegance – this ultra-lavish vessel be right out of one of the
famous novels or poems of George Orwell or Rudyard Kipling as it
marries bottomless passion with exhilarating adventure. Burma’s
deep-rooted Buddhist tradition is reflected on Anawrahta through
its fine Burmese patterns, ornaments, and accents combined with a
refined British ambiance to create a medley of sensations of a long
bygone era whilst sailing with pride and grandeur.
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A Fateful Saga
Anawrahta is named after the founder of the Burmese nation. During his reign in the middle of the 11th century, he
introduced and spread Buddhism throughout this golden
land. King Anawrahta, a very popular sovereign, made Pa-

Particulars

gan the capital of Burma and described it as the city of

British-Colonial Burmese design theme

a thousand temples. His adopted son Kyansittha, exiled

23 Staterooms and Suites
(five room categories)

by his stepfather after infighting and intrigues, returned
long after Anawrahta’s death to eventually become king
of the Burmese people himself. And, as destiny unfolds,
he married Anawrahta’s widow, resulting in enduring love
and reign.

Kipling’s Bar
Mandalay Lounge
Hintha Hall Restaurant
Thazin Spa & Sauna
Gym
Boutique Shop

Blending the purity and serenity of former Burma with the
opulence of the British empire, the vessel features a matchless British-Colonial design theme. 23 generous staterooms are spread over four expansive decks. Guests are
stunned by the seemingly boundless space and comfort extending from the entrance to each room’s private balcony.
The exclusive and discreetly tucked away Executive and Royal Suites are unsurpassed on Myanmar’s rivers, featuring a large terrace and exclusive
amenities

with

private

butler

service.

Anawrahta

offers all high-class facilities including a large spa, a gym,
a comfortable lounge, an entertaining Kipling’s Bar,
a magnificent restaurant and, the boat’s spot-on highlight –
an outsized pool on the vast sun deck with wonderful
views of this golden land’s passing scenery.
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Sun deck with pool and
panoramic views

staterooms

Deluxe & Deluxe Executive Staterooms
Anawrahta’s ten Deluxe (four twins, six doubles) and six
Deluxe Executive Staterooms (six doubles) offer a total
floor space of 34 sqm (366 sqft) including a private balcony of 6 sqm (65 sqft). Both are decorated with original

Amenities

handicrafts, locally carved wood panels and richly textured

Comfortable bed (Twin Bed 100 x 200
cm, Double Bed 180 x 200 cm), private
balcony (6sqm/65 sqft) with two chairs
and table, individually controlled air conditioner, cabinet, mini bar, safety box,
writing desk and chair, detached sofa
lounge, bathroom with vanity, walk-in
shower, luxury bathroom toiletries, bathrobe, sandals, sun hat, umbrella, hand
fans, hair dryer, tea and coffee facility,
Bluetooth music station with loudspeaker, in-house phone, international power
sockets, luggage rack.

fabrics inspired by traditional brocade styles from around
Burma. Marble-tiled bathrooms with a beautiful vanity
and extravagant walk-in shower guarantee a comfortable
stay. Large windows with sliding doors open out onto the
balcony which is furnished with cozy loungers and side
tables. The corner-lounge with its day bed is a lovely addition to the room and makes for the perfect spot to observe
the gently flowing river. The Deluxe Executive Staterooms
are located on the upper deck, while the Deluxe Staterooms sit on the main deck.
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suites

Junior Suites
Anawrahta hosts three Junior Suites (one twin, two
doubles) named after three fascinating, largely unknown rivers in Myanmar: Kaladan, Lenya, and Thandi. Dark, regal wood combined with perky orange,
saffron and green tones resemble the main colors used in the construction and decoration of temples. The suites’ 50 sqm (538 sqft) space includes a
comfortable seating area and a large private balcony (10
sqm/108 sqft). A mélange of ancient glory and modern
practicality, the bathrooms boast a beautifully designed
vanity, a spacious walk-in shower, as well as a marvelous
bathtub placed right next to the extra-large window overlooking the river.

Amenities
Comfortable bed (Twin Bed 100 x 200
cm, Double Bed 200 x 200 cm), private
balcony (10 sqm/108 sqft) with two
chairs and table, individually controlled
air conditioner, cabinet, mini bar, safety
box, writing desk and chair, detached
sofa lounge with table and armchairs,
bathroom with vanity, walk-in shower
and bathtub, luxury bathroom toiletries,
, luxury bathroom toiletries, bathrobe
sandals, sun hat, umbrella, hand fans,
hair dryer, tea and coffee facility, LCD
screen, music and movie entertainment
system, Bluetooth music station with
loudspeaker, private in-room Wi-Fi,
in-house phone, international power
sockets, luggage rack.

Executive Suites
Located in a private area on the terrace deck, the two Executive Suites (two doubles) are spread over an enormous
floor space of 58 sqm (624 sqft). The Executive Suites are
named after Myanmar’s exotic river Chindwin and the
smaller but steady flowing stream Yangon. Polished wood,
locally made brocade and artifacts collected in Mandalay
and Bagan give these rooms an exotic ambiance. The cozy
sofa corner with plush chairs and side tables invites guests
to while away some time as they watch the beautiful river
landscape float by. Outside, the suites’ 16 sqm (172 sqft)
verandas are furnished with solid wood sunbeds, perfect
for a day of laying out.
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Amenities
Comfortable bed (Double Bed 200 x 200
cm), private veranda (16 sqm /172 sqft)
with two chairs and table, individually
controlled air conditioner, cabinet, mini
bar, safety box, writing desk and chair,
detached sofa lounge with table and
armchairs, bathroom with vanity, walkin shower and bathtub, luxury bathroom
toiletries, bathrobe, sandals, sun hat,
umbrella, hand fans, hair dryer, tea and
coffee facility, LCD screen, music and
movie entertainment system, Bluetooth
music station with loudspeaker, private
in-room Wi-Fi, in-house phone, international power sockets, luggage rack,
butler service.

suites

Royal Suites
The two magnificent Royal Suites (two doubles)
named after the two most renowned monarchs in Burmese history, Anawrahta and his son Kyansitta, are situated in the private area of the terrace deck, adjacent
to the Executive Suites. Both suites boast an unbelievable total size of 86 sqm (926 sqft) at the very front
of the ship. A private terrace winds around the room
providing a 29 sqm (312 sqft) outdoor living area including a spectacular Jacuzzi and full-sized sun beds.
Elaborate woodcarvings, finest Burmese art and textiles, and handmade artifacts commissioned from all
over Burma elevate the suites into a true royal abode.
Private butler service and high-end amenities, as well
as a range of complimentary treats, complete the
unsurpassed experience of traveling in one of Anawrahta’s Royal Suites.
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Amenities
Comfortable bed (Double Bed 200 x 200
cm), private terrace (29 sqm/312 sqft)
with two full sun loungers, chairs, table
and Jacuzzi, individually controlled air
conditioner, cabinet, mini bar, safety
box, writing desk and chair, separate
sofa lounge with table and armchairs,
bathroom double vanity, walk-in shower
and bathtub, luxury bathroom toiletries,
bathrobe, sandals, sun hat, umbrella,
hand fans, hair dryer, tea and coffee
facility, espresso coffee machine, LCD
screen, music and movie entertainment
system, Bluetooth music station with
loudspeaker, private in-room Wi-Fi,
in-house phone, international power
sockets, luggage rack, butler service.

at a glance

Kipling’s Bar

Hintha Hall Restaurant

Sir Rudyard Kipling himself would have

Inspired by the lavish decorations of old

surely chosen the open-air bar as his fa-

Bagan and Mandalay, Anawrahta’s Hintha

vorite social venue back in the days of

Hall Restaurant promises elegant dining

yore. With its wooden carved ceiling, the

experiences as they took place in days gone

welcoming bar counter, comfortable bar

by. White tablecloths and shining glass-

chairs, colonial-style pillow-vested rattan

ware are surrounded by graceful wooden,

armchairs, sofas and coffee tables facing

ornately designed ceiling panels. Via large

the water, Kipling’s Bar is the ideal place

floor-to-ceiling windows, the room is im-

to contemplate the river’s ever-changing

mersed in sunlight during the day, while at

scenery.

dinner antique lusters bathe guests in warm
lighting. The Hintha Hall is conveniently

Mandalay Lounge

adjacent to the Kipling’s Bar on the terrace

With its polished wooden flooring, comfort-

deck.

able wide armchairs, chaise-longues, and
charming traditional decoration, the Mandalay Lounge has the low-key atmosphere
of a colonial salon. Lean back on burnt-orange cushions with your favorite reading,
or join fellow passengers for a nightcap. The
Mandalay Lounge is located on the upper
deck and is also home to Anawrahta’s beautiful reception.
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at a glance

Sun Deck & Pool
Anawrahta’s proudest masterpiece: In true regal fashion, Anawrahta elegantly crowns its resort-like home
with an expansive sun deck showcased by a large, centrally located Jacuzzi pool from which guests enjoy a
360-degree view of the amazing scenery passing by.
Cabana-style sun loungers invite guests to while away
the time in shaded comfort as they take in the river life.
The sun deck is also where barbecues, special events
or performances take place.
Thazin Spa
Anawrahta also has an exceptional spa, which offers
locally-inspired treatments and a well-rounded selection of therapeutic treatments. Inspired by Mandalay’s
White Hsinbyume Pagoda, the Thazin Spa has three
rooms, one of which is a large couple’s room and includes a Swedish sauna.
Fitness
The onboard fitness room offers the opportunity for
guests to stay active. The gym is equipped with treadmill, spin bicycle, elliptical and mats for floor exercises.
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life aboard

Rise early to watch the first rays of golden sunshine
touch the water and be ready to join an open-air
yoga class or a meditation session. As the day passes, you watch all kinds of crafts go by, from simple fishing canoes to boats brimming with local
produce. Giggling school children and villagers
wave from shore and water buffaloes watch you
warily. When it’s time for lunch you join your fellow travelers in the Hintha Hall dining room.
By now waiters greet you like an old friend as they
serve you tantalizing dishes. As the sun sets over
the golden land like a gleaming ball of fire, enjoy a
cocktail at the outdoor Kipling’s Bar while taking
in the views. As the river turns from blue to violet, you understand Rudyard Kipling’s nostalgia:
“If you’ve ’eard the East a-callin’, you won’t never ’eed
naught else.”

Cuisine
Whether you prefer classical Western fare or want to
venture out and try the richness of local flavors, our
culinary team will gladly cater to your wishes. Indulge in
local dishes prepared according to age-old local recipes;
taste carefully grilled meats with a dab of rich glaze or
satisfy your sweet tooth with our pastry chef’s colorful
creations.
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Activities
Cultural lectures & demonstrations, traditional dance & music performances, yoga
& meditation, open-air lounge cinema,
cooking class, British Club gathering,
barbecue, sun deck or
private balcony breakfast, high tea, on
shore picnic, sauna, gym,
in-room dining (subject to room category), temple top sundowner, public Wi-Fi
(subject to mobile network availability),
library with books,
magazines & newspapers, board games,
boutique shop.

journey the ayeyarwady and chindwin
irresistible and captivating

journey the ayeyarwady

journey the chindwin

Ancient Capitals

Exotic Chindwin

Bagan – Mandalay or vice versa (2,3 & 4 nights)

Mandalay – Homalin – Bagan (11 nights)

This is a cruise of various length options to delight in
the cultural and spiritual heart of ancient Burma along the
Ayeyarwady River and its former royal capitals.

An exciting and peaceful river expedition to the remote,
untouched and quaint regions of the Nagaland in the
northwest of Myanmar.

Impressive Gorges
Mandalay – Second Defile – Mandalay (7 nights)
A well-balanced roundtrip voyage to the northern
Ayeyarwady, visiting the spectacular Second Defile while
enjoying fantastic natural landscapes, scenes of daily life
and the country’s colonial heritage.

Ancient Capitals

Exotic Chindwin

Impressive Gorges

Bagan – Mandalay or vice versa
(2,3 & 4 nights)

Mandalay – Homalin – Bagan
(11 nights)

Mandalay – Second defile – Mandalay
(7 nights)
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